Galatians: Handout 7

1. Review Galatians 3:15-20

2. Response to New Perspective:

3. Faith the Alone Instrumental Means of Justification:

4. Only Absolute Contrast – in this passage?

5. Galatians 3:21-4:7 Overview:


*Some contrast* between the *two eras* – in Redemptive History.

A. the way the rhetorical question is set up and answered (v. 21).

B. The Bondage Character of the Law.
C. Contrasted to the Coming of Faith.

D. Greater union between Jew, Gentile, Slave, Free, Male and Female Now in Christ.

7. Galatians 3:21-29

Continuity between the law and this era.

A. Answer to Question: Law is not against the promise of God (v. 21).


C. Law: A Positive as well as negative Pedagogue unto Christ.

   Includes the Ceremonial Law

8. Galatians 4:1-7 Intro
Some Patterns in Galatians 3:19-25
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